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Pentagon Says 2 Nuclear Weapons Were Blov/n Apart; 
Contaminated Soil to Be Buried in South Carolina

llY RUDY ABRAMSON
1 . 1 TIkim Slid Ylrlttr

•'-.WASHINGTON------ Itadio?ctive
fuel-from uvo U.S. nuclear weapons 
was scattered over the ground where 
an American, ..strategic bomber 
crashed in Spain last month, the 
Defense Department-said Wednes
day. But U.S. officials stressed there 
was no danger to anyone.
> The bombs *— two of four aboard 
the long-range B-52—were blown 
apart on impact by high-explosive 
charges designed to trigger nuclear 
explosions. ■ . , ' ■ ,

The Defense Department state- 
iient'came shortly after the govern- 
jnent acknowledged' for the 'first 
time that one of the atomic weapons 
aboard -the bomber is lost- and a 
search, for. it:y is. still-, on. The •
fourth -bomb-vms -recovered; intact.
^ , ’SecurUy' Iteosons CUeJ , ' •
; Robert 'J, ■ McCloskey, State De
partment press officer, said no con- 
firmation of the missing weapon had 
been made because of "security con- 
glder&tions."' . • .

The bomber'went down near Palo^ 
rnares, Spain, on Jan, 17, after coilidr 
ing with a KC-135 tanker during a 
refueling operation.
: Radioactive plutonium and ura
nium fuel in the two bombs that ex
ploded was scattered over a • radius

of about 100 feet from the points 
where they hit,

A Spanish statement Tuesday— 
which possibly forced the United 
States to speak out finally Wednes
day—said 2,000 persons had been 
exposed to radiation, but none re
ceived a dangerous dosage.

McCloskey said studies of 2,000 
persons in the'crash area have de- 

■ tecteci no health hazard as the result 
of radiation. However, he said 
"steps have been taken to insure 
that the affected areas are cleared 
and some soil and vegetation is be
ing removed." . .

Going in Steel Drums
A Defense Department spokesman 

Said contariiihated soil null be 
shipped to the United States for’dis
posal. About .1,500 cubic yards.will 
be shipped in steel drums for burial 
at Savannah River, SIC. ■ :• :
. The impact explosions came from 
the weapons’ triggering devices. 
High-explosive charges are placed 
around the package of nuclear fuel 
in atomic weapons.

To explode the bomb, these con
ventional charges are set off in such 
a way that the nuclear fuel is com
pressed into a "critical mass," set- 
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Continaetl from I'bsi Pago" 
ting off an uncontrolled 
nuclear reaction.

In neither of the bombs 
did all of these conven
tional charges explode, the 
Defense Department said.

Even if they had, they 
would not have triggered 

; the. nuclear . reaction be-, 
cause - they ntust fire' ac
cording to predetermined'- 
sequence and timing. ■

The nuclear explosion 
in hydrogen bomb's trig
gers the thermonuclear fu
sion reaction. The first 
reaction releases fantastic 
amounts of energy by 
splitting uranium or pluto
nium atoms. The thermo
nuclear reaction creates 
its energy by fusing atoms 
of heavy hydrogen.

The intense heat of the 
nuclear explosion is re
quired to set off the ther- 
•raopudear.fusion reaction.

Government statements 
on the incident have not 
described the weapons as 
hydrogen or thermonu
clear bombs. However, it 
is generally known that B-‘ 
52s cany the United 
States’ largest warheads.
• Safeguards built into the 
weapons make the chan
ces of accidental explosion 
infinitesimal. U.S. planes 
have crashed and burned 
with nuclear ^weapons.

aboard without their being 
exploded.
/Ihe search for the mis

sing bomb is being concen
trated just off the coast- 
near Palomares. '

The Soviet Union has 
tried to use the crash as a 
propaganda weapon 
against the tinited States.’ 
The incident has , also 
caused widespread appre
hension among citizens in 
the area where it oc
curred;

Besides wanting to re
cover the missing bomb to 
settle this unrest and criti
cism of U.S. overflights 
with nuclear weapons, the 
United States wants to in
sure that the weapon does 
not fall into the wrong 
hands. ■

Though knowledge of 
nuclear bomb construction 
has become widespread, 
the specific method of fus
ing these weapons is one' 
of the tJnIted States’:jnSit 
closely guarded 'secrets. -

To reassure residents of 
the Paiomarcs . area that 
there is no danger from 
the misssing bomb, Angler 
Biddle Duke, the U.S. am- 

■ bassador to Spain, and 
'Manuel Fraga Iribarne, 
Spanish minister of infor
mation and tourism, plan 
to go swimming next week 
off the coast of Palomares.

They will . take their 
children with thorn-
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